
 

Basileus Report 

“Delta Omega: Capturing a Vision Clear, For the Next 100 Years” 

Happy New Year, my Sisters! The past two months have been extremely busy, as your 

new Executive Board has been preparing for this year, and I have been preparing to 

serve as your 47th Chapter President during this, our Centennial Term (2020-2021). 

Phone calls and email, texts, conference calls and face to face meetings have all been a 

part of this transition process. And in the midst of these activities, John and I have also 

been establishing our new residence in Ettrick.  It’s been an exciting time! 

Much thanks and sincere gratitude to our Immediate Past Basileus, Soror Nieta Scott 

Dunmore, who began the transition process with me in mid-November, and has 

provided detailed and comprehensive information, materials, and background. I also 

met with our new chapter Parliamentarian, Tamiouchous, new Epistoleus, Grammateus, 

and Chapter Yearbook Chairman in person, and the Chapter Technology Committee Co 

Chairmen, First and Second Anti Basileus and other officers, via conference call. Thank 

you for sharing your expertise, and perceptions. We are all excited to serve, and in the 

spirit of Sisterhood, these Sorors have been remarkable! Our “official” New Officer 

Transition meeting is January 16. 

New Committee Chairman appointments have been made, and there are changes afoot. 

To that end, I would like to present nine Delta Omega Chapter Goals for 2020: 

Long Term Goal:  To prepare Delta Omega chapter for the Next One 

Hundred Years of Service, Scholarship and Sisterhood. 

2020 Goals: 

To continue to Exemplify Excellence Through Sustainable Service. 

To Increase Service to the Greater Petersburg Community, through active participation 

in our Program Targets, Impact Days, and Community events. 

To Cultivate Leaders in the Chapter, through increased Membership Education, 

Leadership Development initiatives, and sustained Mentorship Programs. 

To align our Chapter Bylaws with Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority documents, including 

Roberts Rules of Order, and associated International Resource Guides. 



To Support Educational Programs and Activities in the Tri Cities Community. 

To Continue to improve Communications and Sisterly Relations within the chapter 

through increased leadership transparency and improved chapter meeting effectiveness. 

To increase member participation in Committee work, inter-Committee partnerships, 

and improved Committee function. 

To Encourage Soror participation in Committee, Chapter, Regional and International 

initiatives. 

To Continue to Increase Attendance to and Participation in Cluster Meetings, Regional 

Conferences, and Boule. 

 

Additionally, there are two new Committees on the horizon: The Properties Committee 

and the Centennial Committee.  On a personal note, I have appointed members to a 

Spiritual Advisory Team (not to be confused with the Ecumenical Committee) and have 

solicited needed assistance from a Soror to help me maintain my calendar.  

Two of the most rewarding experiences during my preparation came when I was able to 

visit with two past Basilei—Diamond Evelyn Jemison, and Golden Janice Mack. What a 

wealth of information and insight I received! I am forever humbled by their example, 

and faith in me.  And I am forever grateful to you, my sisters, for giving me the 

opportunity to serve you as your Centennial Basileus, to the best of my ability.  In 2020, 

our Vision Is Clear: Let’s continue to serve our communities with EXCELLENCE, as we 

prepare for the next 100 years! 

 

Thank You for the Opportunity to Serve, 

 

Soror Renee Escoffery-Torres 
Renee Escoffery-Torres, Ph.D. 

Basileus, Delta Omega Chapter (2020-2021) 

P.O. Box 788 

Petersburg, VA 23804  


